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MAG Region

 27 cities and towns, 
3 Indian communities, 
2 counties

 10,650 sq. mile

 4.4 Million Population

 1.8  Million Jobs

Maricopa Association of Governments 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, let me tell you about the Maricopa Association of Governments.MAG is a Metropolitan Planning Organization and a Council of Governments.We have 27 cities and towns, 3 Indian communities, Maricopa County, and Pinal County that are members.Area: 14,590 sqmiPopulation: 4.4 MpauseAs an MPO, MAG’s core function is transporation, but over the last 7 years we have been linking transportation and economic development.



Wake-up Call

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#2 in the US



MAG Economic Development Committee 

• Transportation: To What End?
• Formed in October 2010
• Role 

Advance infrastructure in the MAG Region, 
especially transportation infrastructure that 
would further economic development 
opportunities. 

• Membership – 35 Total Members
 20 government agencies
 15 business representatives 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2010, after the downturn in the economy, MAG created an Economic Development Committee (EDC).It originally had a two-year sunset clause, but the Regional Council voted to keep the committee going after a number of successful initiatives were introduced. This is a 36 member committee that includes a mix of government agencies, business representatives, and an Arizona Department of Transportation representative.Business representatives include a diverse mix of economic development organizations, educational institutions and other industries.Arizona Commerce Authority - EDOGreater Phoenix Economic Council - EDOEducational Institutions – Arizona State University, Thunderbird School of Global Management, Maricopa Community College, and Joint Technical Education Districts (JTEDS)EconomistTrucking Association



Beyond traditional data and models

• Continuous care and feeding of: 
• Socioeconomic models
• Transportation models

• Engaged  primarily with Planning/ 
Engineering:  

• Downturn required rethinking:
• Visited Economic Development 

teams
• Other public/private entities

• Workforce
• Education
• Real Estate



PROJECT OVERVIEW
C19: Expediting Project Delivery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now let’s talk about the SHRP2 project



Capacity

Safety

Renewal

Reliability

Capacity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a regional planning body, one of MAG’s core functions is to foster regional cooperation. <CLICK to isolate “capacity” – animated>In 2014, MAG applied for and received a Lead Adopter Incentive for the SHRP2 Implementation Assistance Program under the Capacity focus area. ------------------------------------------------On an ongoing basis, MAG coordinates with several western regional planning entities such as the Western Regional Alliance, the Western Governors Association, and the Western Regional Partnership. In addition, MAG meets annually with the other Municipal Planning Organizations (MPOs) in the Intermountain West region. 



America’s Trade Corridor
Connecting Canada, the 
United States, and Mexico

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the SHRP2 project, MAG was tasked with expanding its cooperative efforts with agencies across the Intermountain West Region.The Intermountain West is a large region, and as you can see from this map, the MPO areas are connected by the transportation network -  forming corridors for the movement of freight and people. Why are these connections important? Taking a larger look at the connections across the Intermountain West, we see what’s referred to as America’s Trade Corridor that connects Canada, the United States, and Mexico. Keeping trade moving along this corridor and through the region relies on a robust and efficient transportation system.To that end, this project aimed to provide planning tools and information to assist planners, engineers, developers, and other stakeholders with both maintaining and improving the system in order to keep up with the burgeoning growth that the west continues to experience and the impact on the system.



Intermountain West
Quick Facts
 9 states
 934,905 square miles
 Population:

 2010:29 million
 2050:48 million

 9.5% of the U.S. population
 26% of the U.S. land mass
 13.3% of public road miles
 46.4% federally managed
 Includes 6 of the top 10 largest 

states in the nation



Partners

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For this project, we contacted the transportation management areas and the DOT’s in the IMW.Not everyone we contacted participated, but as you can see in this slide, we had great representation of the region.Fundamental objective of this project included building new relationships, strengthening existing ones, and creating awareness among these stakeholders to expedite planning and environmental review of key transportation projects within the IMW.



SHRP2 Project Goals
FHWA awarded a grant to MAG to advance deployment of 
multi-objective solutions that expedite transportation 
project delivery in the broader Intermountain West Region

Common GIS 
Platform

Align 
Expectations

Risk Register 
Report

Stakeholder 
Outreach

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We developed 4 project goals:Conduct OutreachDevelop a GIS Common Operating Vision/PlatformAlign ExpectationsDevelop a Report and Risk Register



Ongoing Outreach
Connect and communicate with staff and 

stakeholders from partner agencies

• Webinars
• Partner Survey
• Data Collection
• Denver Meeting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The most critical stage of the project was conducting outreach to the MPOs, TMAs, DOTs and other stakeholders.The first task of the project was to develop support from the top down, which included a conference call with the agency leadership and developing a point of contact with the GIS and transportation technical staff.As the GIS tool was developed, we realized the benefit of extending connections to other key contacts, such as Federal agencies, non-profits and Universities. (FHWA, WGA, Western Regional Partnership)Given the large footprint of the IMW, as a matter of efficiency, meetings were generally conduced by teleconference or webinar.  There was one in-person meeting held. 



Aligning Expectations
Tiered approach

Technical

Executive

Policy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition, it was important to the success of this project to align expectations.We developed a tier approach keeping leadership and decision makers involved throughout the project.Tech: working with GIS/technical experts to develop GIS Common Operating Vision/PlatformExecutive: highlight technical efforts to transportation and policy makers to get their input Policy: inform policy makers of efforts, lessons, and tools.  Highlight importance of IMW regionIt was critical to identify stakeholders expectations, priorities, areas of commonality, potential conflicts and ways to reduce or resolve those conflicts.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It was also important to inform policy makers of this effort and the importance of the IMW region.Infrastructure does not stop at city, county or even state boundaries, and that is why we need to collaborate and leverage efforts.More fully address critical infrastructure needsNeed to work across political boundaries; collaborate and leverage effortsIdentify: stakeholder expectations, issue priorities, areas of commonality, potential areas of conflict, and methods of reducing or resolving areas of conflict



Report with Risk Register

• Vision: Intermountain 
Transportation vision that will 
focus on moving people and freight 
efficiently

• Constraints and Opportunities 
• Stakeholder expectations
• GIS data layers
• Public engagement and 

communication best practices 
• Lessons Learned

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our final deliverable also included a Report and Risk Register.The comprehensive report includes the Intermountain Transportation vision that focuses on moving people and freight efficiently.It also includes Constraints and Opportunities (e.g. natural and cultural resources, work force, etc.)Stakeholder expectations, - issue priorities, areas of commonality, potential areas of conflict, and methods of reducing or resolving areas of conflictGIS data layers - that identify transportation focus and potential areas of conflict and provide useful analytic tools (e.g. red dot map of status and trends).As well as communication best practices and lessons learned from this effort.



GIS Common Operating Platform
• Input from Stakeholders

o Assessed relevant available data 
o Identified data gaps
o Potential users & political realities
o Provided input on story map

Goal: Provide decision 
makers with better 

situational awareness of the 
region and be able to make 

more fully informed 
decisions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, what did we do with all the data that was collected?We wanted to provide decision makers with better situational awareness of the region and be able to make more fully informed decisions.And based on the input from stakeholders, we developed a Story Map.Now, I’m going to turn it over to Anubhav Bagley, MAG Information Services Manager, to demo the final product of the GIS Common Operating Platform.



Putting it all Together

http://arcg.is/1MThxpp

http://arcg.is/1MThxpp


http://arcg.is/1MThxpp

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Live Demo of Story Map http://arcg.is/1MThxppIntro – Data ThemesCustom widgets – how to use the mapsInformation on right side panel – some basics info and stats from the data

http://arcg.is/1MThxpp


http://arcg.is/1MThxpp

http://arcg.is/1MThxpp


http://arcg.is/1MThxpp

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Web Appbuilder embedded into a tab of the Story Map gives additional functionality.Standard functionality:Pan/zoom the mapClick attribute to open pop-up box of informationView legendAdded functionality:Turn layers on/offReorder layersOpen attribute tableExport attributesDownload shapefileInformation about map (source and description)Help for using the map Zoom in on the map to see additional data layers. This map shows future truck traffic (from the Freight Analysis Framework FAF data) and airports.

http://arcg.is/1MThxpp


http://arcg.is/1MThxpp

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Zoom in further and you can see bridges with average annual daily traffic (AADT) counts for bridges and the road network. 

http://arcg.is/1MThxpp


Project Resources

Story Map
GIS data sets & Common formats
http://arcg.is/1MThxpp

http://arcg.is/1MThxpp


Demographic Statewide Employment MapLIT Land Use

Bikeways Neighborhoods Projections RAD

Interactive Tools
http://maps.azmag.gov

10 Live Applications
Ongoing  Data Updates  
Constant User Feedback 

Spine Study

Hands-on training sessions
55 Classes Held since 2014
702 People Trained

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Population data are also available. Here we see the growth in population for Morgan County, Utah.  The top layer can be turned off to show the population concentration below it.

http://maps.azmag.gov/


maps.azmag.gov



Staying Relevant & Reinventing

• Regional Agencies are repositories 
of big data 

• Building trust as unbiased brokers 
of analytics & information 

• Stretching beyond day to day 
transportation questions –
connecting to the bigger picture

• Continued Collaboration:
• AZ Statewide Tools
• Las Vegas 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Economic data includes jobs and workers. These data come from the Census Bureau’s Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (LEHD) Origin-Destination Employment Statistics (LODES) latest version (2014). This is the one data source that provides consistent data for the 9-state Intermountain West region. Some of you may be familiar with this data in the Census Bureau's “On The Map” tool.



Anubhav Bagley
Information Services Manager
(602) 254-6300 
abagley@azmag.gov

Denise McClafferty
Regional Program Manager

(602) 254-6300 
dmcclafferty@azmag.gov
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